Saturday • 10/12 • 12-3 pm
Google Cloud Hero
Location: Wadsworth Hall Annex, Room G11W
• In this fun learning experience, gain cloud skills through a hands-on competitive lab experience.
• Register: https://events.withgoogle.com/cloud-hero-michigan/

Monday • 10/14 • 11 am-12 pm
MTRI Research Forum
Location: EERC 122
• Learn about Michigan Tech Reserch Institute projects and outreach.

Wednesday • 10/16 • 3-5 pm
Keynote, Research Forum, Video Launch
Location: Rozsa Center Lobby
• Remarks by President Koubek, Dean Minerick, and alumnus Dave House.
• ICC Tech Talks, Research Posters, Q & A Sessions
• Refreshments and Cash Bar

Thursday • 10/17 • 10 am-12 pm
Open House and Faculty Forum
Location: Rozsa Center Lobby
• Learn about Computing degree programs and innovative teaching and learning methods and curriculum.

Thursday • 10/17 • 1-4 pm
Computing Industry Day
Location: Rozsa Center Lobby
• Network with Computing industry employers and schedule interviews for following day. Hosted by Career Services.

Friday • 10/18 • 8 am-5 pm
Employer Interviews
Location: TBD
• Pre-arranged interviews with Computing industry employers.